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Have you ever felt desperate?  When something takes over your concern, your attention, your entire outlook, you can feel desperate.  Your situation is urgent, immediate, and nothing will stop you from seeking the help you need.  (Fred Craddock)
 
Maybe it’s not often that you and I feel desperate; but it does happen, and we try as best we can to deal with the desperate situation.
 
Fred Craddock tells a story of visiting at the hospital in a mountain community in north Georgia.  He came upon a woman whom he did not know.  She was standing in the hospital corridor.  Her head was against a door, her fists were banging on the door, and she was shouting, “Let me in. Let me in.”  Craddock couldn’t imagine what was going on.  He said, “Let me help you.”  He tried the door, but it was locked.  It was the chapel.  He found a supervisor who had a key and let them in. 
 
The woman was shabbily dressed, her hair uncombed, no make up.  She had the look of desperation, the voice of desperation.  She was screaming and crying in desperation.  She kept saying, “I know he’s gonna die.  I know he’s gonna die.”  Craddock asked, “What happened?”  She told him that he had a heart attack.  He said, “Can I pray for you?”  She said yes.  He started to pray, and she interrupted the prayer. She even took over.   Craddock said, “Maybe I was too slow, too soft.  I wasn’t getting through.”
 
She took over the prayer.  She said, “Lord, this is not the time to take my husband.  You know he’s not ready. He never prays, never goes to church.  Don’t take him now.”  She was really talking to God.  “And what will I do about these kids?  I quit school to marry him.  I don’t have any skills. I can’t get work.  And what about the kids, God?  They’re already hard to handle.  If you take him now, God, the kids will be wild as bucks.   This is not the time to take my husband.”   Craddock said, “I stayed as long as I felt useful.” Then he left.
 
He went back to the hospital the next morning, and she was there—hair combed, looking nice, smiling as she stood outside the intensive care room.  “He’s doing much better,” she said. “He’s going to make it.”  She said, “I’m sorry about that crazy woman yesterday.”  Craddock said, “You weren’t crazy.”  She said, “I guess the Lord heard one of us.”  Craddock said, “He heard YOU.”  
 
This woman was desperate.  Craddock said, “She had God by the lapels, both hands, and was screaming in God’s face.  ‘I don’t think you’re listening.’  That’s desperation.”   (Fred Craddock, “Prayer Which Bombards Heaven,” Sermons at Cherry Log, 1999)
 
Desperation is screaming and waving arms wildly.  Desperation will take no answer but yes.  Desperation doesn’t care how I look or what anybody thinks, what this costs or what time it is.  One thing has to be done.  That’s desperation.  (Craddock)
 
I don’t know if any of you have ever been desperate.  Most of us live in a fairly normal state, with a rather routine existence.  We’re not often seen grabbing God’s lapels and screaming in God’s face.
 
But we do have our desperate moments.  For some people life is struggle and heartache.  There are days when there may not be enough food for the kids; an illness comes, and money is scarce. We’re desperate.
 
In our text today Jesus tells the story of a desperate woman.  She is called “the persistent widow” because she keeps banging on the door of the unjust judge to get some help.  She reminds me of the woman Fred Craddock encountered as she was banging on the door of the hospital chapel.  The persistent widow in Jesus’ story was obviously in a desperate situation. 
 
We’re not exactly sure what compelled the woman to keep bothering the judge.  We can surmise that the woman’s complaint is about her dead husband’s estate.  In that day women were treated unjustly.  Widows especially were powerless and vulnerable.  When a man died, his resources could go to his sons only.  There was no public welfare system to help women.  This widow could get no job.  She was trapped in a desperate situation. So, in this story the widow’s only recourse was the judge, and he was a bad one.  He had no fear of God and had little respect for people.
 
But the woman had no trouble looking after herself.  She must have been desperate enough that she was willing to risk public disapproval by continuing to pester the judge until she wore him down.
 
After she has bothered him so much, the judge says, “Though I have no fear of God and no respect for anyone, yet because this widow keeps bothering me, I will grant her justice, so that she may not wear me out.”  The word in Greek means literally “so that she will not hit me in the eye.”  In other words, the judge is saying, “If I don’t help her, I think she may punch me out and give me a black eye.”  (v. 5)  In other words, he would look bad to the public.  So, he’d rather help the widow to make himself look better.
 
The fascinating part of this story is that Jesus has already said the story is about prayer—about our need to “pray always and not lose heart.”
 
The moral of the story might be:  If the unjust judge can finally listen to the needs of a desperate widow, then won’t God do the same for you?  If you and I cry out night and day, we will wear God down to come and help us.
 
The story points to the need for persistent, even pestering prayer.  Implied here is that if we make pests of ourselves before God, God will respond to us, at least to make us shut up.
 
This kind of prayer is insistent prayer, urgent prayer, that asks God to come to us and to get here quick. 
 
The crux of the story to me is found in Jesus’ words, “Pray always and not lose heart.”  If you know anybody who has trouble praying, I suggest that you assign them Jesus’ parable of the persistent widow.
 
Pray always, Jesus says.  That is, don’t give up praying.  But often the problem is that we pray only when we’re in a bind, when we’re desperate.  Jesus says, “Pray always, and don’t lose heart.”  Don’t be discouraged.
 
I have a friend who has been involved in doing many works of compassion, working for peace and social justice. But she kept getting discouraged.  She saw the monumental problems and felt weary, fatigued.  She went to visit some friends and described her hectic, over-extended life.  The friend said, “Do you have a spiritual practice?”  She said, “A what?”   The friend continued: “Do you have a regular practice of sitting and praying or being silent or meditating or reading sacred texts?”   She said, “No.”   The response she heard was:  “You need a spiritual practice.  Everybody needs a spiritual practice.”   Brother Lawrence even wrote a little book about the practice of the presence of God.
 
Jesus was saying a similar thing:  “Pray always…”  He must have known that people then, and now, pray, as Barbara Brown Taylor says, “Like they brush their teeth---once in the morning and once at night, as part of their spiritual hygiene program.”   (Taylor, HOME BY ANOTHER WAY, p. 202)
 
Jesus says, “Pray always, and don’t lose heart.”  I’m not sure he meant that we’re to go around mumbling verbal prayers all day.  But he is saying, “Find time when you can sit with God and be.  Sit with God and waste some time with God. Sit with God and pour out what’s in your heart.  Sit with God and rest.”   In other words, develop a routine, regular times of communing with God, being present with God, available to God.   Then the rest of your day can be quietly permeated with that presence, that assurance.
 
It is that continuing process of returning to the well, the source, that sustains us.  Paul prays that “Christ may dwell in your hearts…that you may be rooted and grounded in love.”  (Ephesians 3:19)
 
We might see the widow going back over and over, bothering the judge as her one-time desperate plea for help.  But parables can stretch our thinking.  What if her persistent going back and going back and going back to the judge is a metaphor, a pattern, suggesting that we keep going back and going back to sit with God, to stay with God, to commune with the Source of Life, until we begin finding that the process of returning and returning is the process of “practicing the Presence.”   It’s the practice of living in the present moment, the practice of resting with God, the practice of an open heart, waiting to receive the goodness of life that God wants us to have.
 
Do you have a spiritual practice?  Will you keep going back, going back--- showing up to place your life and your needs before God?
 
Pray always, and don’t lost heart.
 
Amen.  So may it be.
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